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FORGOTTEN ROUTES USED BY OCEANGOING VESSELS TO
NAVIGATE
WORLD'S
by

Dr. "'''''_ .......... Huppertz

Beginning with the highly advaneed eultures of
Syria and
I bave eltlcil[Ja1:ed
eontained within their own sphere the Mediterranean eountries aetually were
Paleolithie cave art was initially not appreciated as stemming from prehistorie eultures. A
of sea eurrents dating from early Stone
Magdalenian timcs in thc cavern of
soutb
of Altamira in Spain was not
for wbat it is beeause mastery of nautieal navigation
....."..'n"t 15,000
seemed impossible to modern Europeans.
These
tbe world map of Turkisb admiral Piri Re'is of 1513 launched my
investigation. Tbe evidenee contained in
drill co res, the findings of ornitbologists
of the Arctic tern to the Antarctic and back nortb, and also tbc
....."',.,," tbe yearly
led
most reccnt revelations by Aborigines of the Kimberley district of northern AustraHa
that is
me to the conclusion that we need to accord Paleolithie eultures the
duc.
of my research clcarly indieate that our judgemental distinction between cultures
Thc
not
possessed written language and those who did should be maintaincd no longer,
years.
particularly as mankind's presence on earth can now be traced back over millions
of writing within tbe last 4,000 years cannot by itself serve as tbe
Therewitb
distine:uishine: cbaracteristic of advanced culture. The art of c. 15,000 BC so far ,h"·..n.·",,,,.c,,,,t
at least as significant in the history of mankind
should not be seen
..""rnn'JD.t in comparison with the development of advanced
of later millennia.
Furtber archaeological research will not only eonfirm ancient
routes ac ross the
continents, but also early shipping
traversed tbc world's seas, as I was able to do on
hand of a T'ao T'ieh on a golden crown discovered in the rnins of Chavin de Hmintar in Peru.
The design of this T'ao T'ieh is attributable only to the Shang period and tbus it
to
our view for a broader perception of our human bistory.
the h ......"'......'"
An important future direction of research will be to examine and to
and prehistorical global interaction of mankind's early cultures.
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years,
unti!
Besides bone
and
skeletal
rcmains
of
Neanderthai man and Homo saplens, both
documenting human settlement in Syria,
found there further attest to human
Hoes, celts, scrapers and blades are
of flint, a very hard silica mineral
like
has endured
over hundreds of thousands of years
unchanged. Discoveries
Mesolithic
(12,000 - 6,000
yet more
in the evidence they
and
of the Neolithic (6,000 - 3,000 BC) are
so varied in Syria, that the culture they stem
from can be reconstructed to a broad extent.
3rd millennium city states arose in
lasting to about 1,000 Be.
existed from 1,000
to 538
BC Contral was then gained by the
Achaemenids (538 - 333 BC), who were
succeeded by the Hellenistic era (333 - 64
BC), folJowed by the Roman era (64 BC 
395
then the Byzantine era until 636,
when Syria came under Arab rule, which
lastly yielded to Ottoman conquest in 1516.
catalogue
with the Islamic era up to
the year 1577.
2

IN THE OASES along the Nile, written
records document the beginnings of city states
in the 3 rd millennium BC, and from 1,000 BC
on principalities establish themselves. The
"Chronologie des Pharaonischen Ägypten"
(Chronology of Pharaonie Egypt) by Jürgen
von Beckerath gives a detailed and critical
Iisting of the known ruiers of the Nile valley
up to 332 BC as evidenced by the records so
discovered. 3
The
relatively
late
development of written
(we date it
the
of the 4 th millennium, as older
examples are so far lacking) and the
widespread use of pictographs, wruch have
been partially deciphered,
make the
conclusion plausible that we have not yet
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THE POSSESSION of a ",,,,'!Ta,,
instilIed
Egypt such a
Nubians living in
south were
with disdain, for although they
language, it lacked any written
writing as such seems to have
foreign to them; the Nubians
Egyptian hieroglyphics only when
unavoidably necessary. lt
that
centuries before the change in time reckoning,
i.e. the Christian era, no Nubian culture
attained literacy. That is why the
reigning north of the N ubian t", .. "it.~..
the Nile's fIrst cataract referred to the
and their land disdainfully as
the Egyptians,
illiterate foreigners, inferior to
sense. Yet the history and culture
ancient Nubian-Sudanese Nile Valley in no
way justify this attitude. Research conducted
in the past few decades has
of the
significance the

pharaonic
far to
over ages going back to the 10th
BC. 5
The city-state of Kerma,
ruled
the
Nile Valley from the 2 1ld to the 4 th cataract for
nearly a thousand years (2,500 - 1
was completely independent of
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later times, yet it had no
language.
This
the evolvement of wTiting
for determining an
Signifieant
all over the
but on1y dynasty-founder
(now known as
the

ACCEPT the probability that the
of various peoples had already
n.",tp,"h, before we even became
existed. On the other

THE

amassed a great deal
we know mostly as lang
and leather serolls, few of
Greeee and
alphabet writing (as
and pietograms) to the
""AT,,,",.rt of
began

upon
supplies of resources
and copper, and
ivory not only from
were far-spread;
Carthaginians even
sea travels.
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Catastropbes causing tbe destruction of
lligber Pleistocene fauna

Rock paintings and otber art by Australian
aborigines in tbe 20 th and 21 st century

nIESE OCCURENCES toward the end of
the !ce Age included increasing voJcanic
activity, such a the mighty gas explosions
wbich formed the Laach voJcanic lake in
Germany' s Eifel region north-west of the
j unction of the rivers Mosel and Rh ine.
Another such eruption was that of Rodderberg
mountain south of Bonn, ashes of which were
identified in the Marburg area, more than 100
km to the east, and others in tlle Erzgebirge
mountain range along the German-Czech
border or in Silesia, to name only a few
central European instances. This violent and
widespread vo1can ic activity had harrowing
consequences for the inJmbitants of such
areas, as always caught defenceless by
nature's catastrophes. Huntable game was
destroyed, that remain ing fled or starved;
settlers feared for the livestock they kept, their
only remaining source of food. Faced with the
incomprehensible, they turned to the
supernatural and depicted the animals
dedicatedly in fu ll size and as true to life as
poss ible, choosing for th is places that were in
themselves mysterious and sacred, well
hidden walls deep within caves. Thereby they
hoped to invoke a higher protection for their
stock against the forces causing widespread
death.

T he art of this very special genre is still not
adequately understood or explained, as
convincingly shown by Christi ne Schlott with
her field research in central Austral ia. 13 She
discusse works by artists living in the
vicinity of Uluru (Ayers Rock) and Katajutas
(Mt. O lga) that have adopted their own
technique, calIed dot painting, instead of
continuing in the traditional mode. In their
practice of dot painting, paths, water-holes,
spears, boomerangs, digging sticks, ftre-
places, stylized animals tracks and more are
depicted . But the artists take care to make
sacred symbols ordinary and to leave out
especially powerful ones completely. This
conscientious approach sterns from thei r
intention of not revealing the carefully
guarded secrets of their people descri bing a
reality beyond the worldly sphere of being,
wh ich, Andreas Lommel emphatically pointed
out, has been ineorrectly called Dreanltime. 14

This view is my personal conviction.
American palaeontologists, however, advocate
the hypothesis that thoughtless, wastefui
slaughter was responsible for the mass death
of animals in that age. But these scientists
seem to disregard the fact that throughout the
history of mankind, humans have accepted
responsibility for nature and never wasted its
resources, taking only what was needed for
survival.
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THlS MYSTICAL reality eneompasses past,
present and future. Tbe adepts depiet it in a
kind of landscape style of painting, an image
language understood by otber mrtmtes.
Strangers are given explanations, but only to
the extent permitted by the reigning taboos,
and the restrictions the artists impose on
themselves make sense indeed: certain
questions must not be provoked. Christine
Schlott attempts to explain the possible
meaning of the so-ealled Dreamtime pietures,
and is weIl aware tbat certain drawings allow
different interpretations, as strangers are
prevented from truly grasping the essential
thinking of aboriginal Australians. The
interpretations of signs and symbols provided
by Christine Schlott can only serve as a
general guide to the eontents of the pictures,
but witbout any form of explanation the
viewer cou Id not reJate to them at all, reducing
them to the mere aesthetical experienee.
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across the Pacific towards America, convey
an idea of the wealthy cowltries that gained
contact via these routes.
AND YET we are amazed and dou btfu I that
all of this is supposed to have taken place
thousands of years before OUf time. The
cuJtural discoveries made in Inner and East
Asia time and again cause sensations with
their splendour and riches, aod seem to
indicate that there is much more we cannot
even anticipate. Alone the story of the Shang
rulers will hopefully be a fascinating
documentation one day. Their legendary
wealth empowered them to send trade
expeditions across the Pacific, but the origins
oftheir culture remain a mystery to uso
THE PROUFERATION of knot-strings
which the Austrian Kuno KnäbeJ saw in a
museum in Vietnam's old imperial city of
Hue, and had see in use on the Ryukyu
lslands south of Japan in lhe same manner
they had been used by the I ncas, inspired his
idea, that there must indeed have been very
early exchanges between As ia and the
Americas. With the "Tai Ki", the
reeonstruction of a hinese junk of the Han
era (c. 100 AD), he attempted to cross the
Pacific to prove the feasibility of his theory.
He was also motivated by the fact that in
opan in western Honduras, site of significant
Maya ruins, the Chinese ideogram showing a
circle equally divided ioto halves by an S
shaped line is c1early identifiable. A complete
account of the "Tai Ki's" journey was written
by Emo Wiebeek, an expert well-versed in
describing famous ship reeonstructions based
on historical discoveries. Wiebeek ti me and
again points out the diffi culties our forebears
faced on the high seas, and how with years of
experience they mastered them far better, it
would seem, than the captains of today
manage.32
Throughout bistory the western coasts of
North, Central and South America saw the
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landings of voyagers from overseas. People
appeared on the shores out of the vastness of
the ocean, settled in the coastal regions or
migrated into the interior and in time brought
forth noteworthy advanced cultures. This
deveJopment was evidenced beyond all doubts
by the OLmeea ex.hibition in Washington. The
most reeent fmdings from La Venta in Central
America bad brought c1arity about the origins
of this great people - Chinese symbols from
the Shang era were fou nd not only there but
widely spread throughout Central and
soutbern North America Discoveries made in
the north Peruvian homeland of the Chavin
Cultu re additionaUy provc the active trade
witb Asia which preva iJed . On a golden crown
fOllnd in the ruins of Chavin de Huantar
south-east of Huaraz, 3,200 metres (10,500
ft) high in the Andes, I discovered an
engraved T'ao-t' ieh as known to us only from
the Shang era . I discussed it in my remarks on
the occasion of the 30th an niversary of the
death of Heine-Geldero 1998 in Vienna. My
text may be read in the ,Acta Ethnologica et
Linguistica No. 72", Vienna, 2000. 33 Tbe
T'ao-t'ieh of the Chavin gold crown is
pictured on the cover of this magazine and
within the text.

Golden croWD foond in tbe ruins
of Cbavin de Huantar
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Permanently manned German research units within the Norwegian area of Antarctica are the
tation named after polar explorer Georg von Neumayer on the ice shelf in north-western Dronning
Maud Land and the Georg Forster Station in the north of Dronning Maud Land. Between them
fu rther inland lies the intermittently manned Norwegian Troll research station, named after the
German Antarctica explorer Prof. Georg Troll, who died September 5th , 1991 .
32 Wiebeck, Emo; Hamburg 1994, p. 163
33 Huppertz, Josefi ne; V ienna 2000, pp. 110-113
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